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What do
schools need?



TEACHER TIMETABLE - Typical Secondary School Day
08:00 Arrive at school – last minute photocopying

08:05 Stuck in a queue of 6 people, photocopier breaks down

08:10 Try other photocopier at far end of school – another queue, copier runs out of paper half way through the run

08:30 Whole school staff meeting – Senior leadership team announce that they will be doing  a “learning walk” (management inspection of your 
teaching) this week and a “book scrutiny” (management looking at your marking) next week.

08:50 Tutor group – take register, check pupils’ planners, uniforms, hand out letters, check emails about pupil concerns, sing “Happy Birthday”, collect 
in theatre money.

09:00-10:00 First lesson – take register, teach year 7 Collect in homework for marking

10:05-11:05 Second lesson - take register, teach y9 

11:05-11:20 Break duty on yard. Pupil ill – escort to school nurse.

11:20-12:20 Third lesson - take register, teach  y11. Collect in Controlled Assessment for marking

12:20-13:10 Lunch – Eat lunch while supervising students. Intervention group with year 11. Controlled assessment catch up. Complete exam entries form for 
Head of Department. Respond to emails about vulnerable pupils. Complete progress report on SEN pupils.

13:10-14:10 Forth lesson - take register, teach year 10

14:15-15:15 Free – begin writing year 10 reports.

15:15-16:15 Departmental meeting

16:15-17:30 Planning and photocopying for next day’s lessons

19:00-21:00 HOME – 7-9 mark pupils’ books

NEXT DAY - REPEAT



How do we
work around this?



Project Design 

• Aims and ambitions of the project

• School ethos and values

• School targets, KPIs

• Pressures on school staff, curriculum, timetable

• Physical/environmental/budgetary limitations

• Need for “Evidence”

• ACE Quality Principles

• Artistic integrity 



Example of a collaborative planning and 
reflection cycle



The Reflective 
Process



Seven quality principles have been

developed as a result of close collaboration

between the Arts Council England and arts

and cultural organisations that work with

children and young people.

The aim is to raise the standard of work

being produced by, with and for children and

young people.

1. Striving for excellence and innovation

2. Being authentic

3. Being exciting, inspiring and engaging

4. Ensuring a positive and inclusive experience

5. Actively involving children and young people

6. Enabling personal progression

7. Developing belonging and ownership

Arts Council England Quality Principles 



• Artsmark is the creative quality standard for schools, accredited by Arts Council England.

• Artsmark provides a clear framework for teachers to plan, develop and evaluate arts, culture and creativity

• Schools are supported throughout their Artsmark journey by our network of local delivery partners, providing training, advice, practical teaching resources and introductions to leading cultural organisations in your area.

• Schools are awarded Silver, Gold or Platinum, based on their achievements.

• Artsmark has a common sense application process that is light on paperwork and flexible to each school.





How far can projects respond to school 

needs before the lose their artistic 

integrity? 

How can we really measure impact of arts 

interventions?

Does the cultural sector need to 

develop a metric that is an acceptable 

alternative to school assessment data?


